SOCIAL MEDIA TAKEOVER:

NICA AQUINO
June 21, 2021
Day 1 of 6: Five Oaks Museum Instagram Takeover with
@nica_aquino
•
Hello, Five Oaks Museum followers! My name is Nica Aquino
(she/her) & I’ll be taking over the IG feed this week! I’m a firstgeneration Ilokana-American visual artist & curator currently
based in Tongva Land (so-called Los Angeles, CA). My artistic
practice is mostly lens based, working primarily with analogue
film & point & shoot cameras. However, my practice is also
multi-media/disciplinary, as I also curate, produce cultural
programming & occasionally experiment with textile/fibers,
video & sound, & facilitate communal installations. Some
recurring themes you can see in my works include dialogues
of dis[place]ment, loss, & memory, largely conveyed through
my experience as a diasporic Ilokana.
•
This week I’ll be going over some artist insights on my work
that is featured in Five Oak’s current exhibition, DisPlace,
curated by Kanani Miyamoto & Lehuauakea. If you’ve not yet
seen the exhibition, I highly encourage you to hop on over to
Five Oak’s website to view it virtually! It will be coming down
after the end of this month.
.
In addition, we will also be going over a fun activity anyone can do (a photography scavenger hunt),
talking more about my analogue photography practice, & on Friday/Saturday I will be hosting an
interactive Q&A session over the IG stories! I hope you will join me in exploring this week! If you’d like
to know more about my work, give me a follow at @nica_aquino // @mata.art.gallery, or check out my
websites at nicaaquino.com // mataartgallery.org. More soon!
•
Beautiful digital portrait by the amazing Steph Littlebird! @artnerdforever
#
FiveOaksMuseum #FiveOaks #Kalapuya #KalapuyanLand #PortlandOregon #PDX #503 #PNW
#PacificNorthwest #Museum #InstagramTakeover #ContemporaryArt #NicaAquino

June 22, 2021
Day 2 of 6: Five Oaks Museum Instagram
Takeover with @nica_aquino
•
Today we’ll be looking at some photos from my
series ‘MANA,’ some of which are included in
the ‘DisPlace’ exhibition. I’ve also included some
photos I took leading up to my arrival to the Big
Island of Hawaii & performing at the Merrie
Monarch in 2015.
•
Slides 1-5: A few photos I took between the
islands of Oahu & the Big Island. In my practice
as a photographer, I consider my work to be
somewhat spontaneous, as I don’t usually
follow a particular theme or style, per se, just
documenting life as I see it. My artistic practice
as a whole takes a slower, more process-based
approach. In my street photography, I’m often
navigating cityscapes on foot, taking public
transportation, & my intentionality with
choosing to work with film as opposed to
working digitally also speaks to this slow
approach I enjoy taking. With limited
exposures, it gives me a chance to think about
my compositions more carefully, spending
more time with the moment presented to me.
This slowness also translates to my other nonphoto work, such as my textiles that can take
days, weeks or months to complete. In making
analogue photos during this time, I enjoyed a
slower pace of observing the Hawaiian culture
& its connection with my own, as a diasporic
Ilokana.

June 22, 2021 Continued...
Slides 6-9: Some behind-the-scenes
photos I took during my experience
performing at the Merrie Monarch. The
Merrie Monarch is a prestigious annual
hula festival that takes place at the Big
Island of Hawaii. At the time, I was part of
a Philippine folk arts group that was
selected to be the first Filipino/a/x group
to perform at the Merrie Monarch. In our
performance ‘MANA,’ which I also titled my
photo series, we connected our
similarities through the shared word of
‘MANA’ in both our cultures. ‘MANA,’
meaning a spiritual energy of people,
places & objects in Native Hawaiian
culture & meaning heritage or an
inheritance in Philippine culture.
•
Slide 10 is a short video clip of our
performance (credit to Big Island Video
News), which you can find the full version
at youtu.be/Uy6QnfWP66M. I never
performed again after this trip.
•
All photos are 35mm film.

June 23, 2021
Day 3 of 6: Five Oaks Museum Instagram Takeover with @nica_aquino
•
Today I’m going to go over an activity fun for all ages: a photography scavenger hunt! See if you can
find everything on the list. Don’t forget to submit your photos to Five Oaks Museum, or tag them &
me @nica_aquino !
•
Here’s what you’ll need:
•
1) Camera of choice. It can be film, digital, or even your phone or tablet. 2) Don't forget film, extra
batteries, or portable charger + chord for your phone/tablet if you have one. 3) Comfortable shoes &
clothes for walking in. 4) Drinking water. Stay hydrated! 5) It's getting hotter! Bring an umbrella &/or
hat to stay shaded. 6) Sunscreen to protect your skin. 7) Scavenger hunt list!

June 10, 2021
Scavenger hunt list:
•
Can you photograph everything on this list?
•
1) Something very close up. 2) Play with shadows, light, or reflections. 3) An interesting texture. 4)
Take a photo in natural light. 5) Find a square-shaped frame in your natural environment. 6) Take an
unconventional "selfie." 7) An interesting pattern. 8) A land/cityscape. 9) Your shoes. Where did your
walk take you? 10) Interesting shapes
Scavenger hunt list:
•
<<< Swipe through the post for some examples I made! All were made on a digital SLR camera.
Unfortunately I couldn’t show examples of all 10 because it couldn’t all fit in this one post, hehe. Feel
free to send me a message if you have any questions, or need some examples! @nica_aquino
•
Lastly, I want to give a special thank you to my friend Yael, who gave me the idea last year to come up
with this fun photography scavenger hunt!
•
#FiveOaksMuseum #FiveOaks #Kalapuya #KalapuyanLand #PortlandOregon #PDX #503 #PNW
#PacificNorthwest #Museum #InstagramTakeover #ContemporaryArt #NicaAquino
#DigitalPhotography #DigitalCamera #DigitalSLR #DigitalSLRCamera #Interactive #ScavengerHunt
#PhotographyScavengerHunt

June 24, 2021
Day 4 of 6: Five Oaks Museum Instagram Takeover with
@nica_aquino
•
I hope you all got to check out my photo scavenger hunt
activity from yesterday! Don’t forget to submit the photos you
take on your walks or tag me & Five Oaks on your posts!
•
For those of you who are new to my work, I’m a former PDX
resident. I attended PNCA for my undergrad, where I received
my BFA in Photo. For my senior thesis, I documented
culturally diverse communities living in PDX that had been
pushed to the margins of the city, while investigating the
historically rac*st practices of gentrification & displacement in
Greater PDX & the PNW at large. This photographic series I
titled “KEEP PORTLAND WH*TE” (viewable on my website) was
not only a transformative experience for my practice as a
photographer, but also gave me a sense of belonging in an
overwhelmingly wh*te city that claims to be “progressive”
(censoring for IG due to rac*st flagging algorithms).
•
Ever since creating this series, it deeply impacted my
photographic works moving forward. I spent time living in
England after undergrad, where I completed my MA in
Contemporary Visual Culture. I documented my time living in
& exploring Europe. During this time period I experienced
living through the Brexit/EU Referendum; when UK citizens
voted to leave the European Union, & I lived in fear as a
brown immigrant WOC, as x*noph*bic hate crimes were
increasing across England. Regardless of the results, I still
spent this time documenting my life & the diverse
communities in England. I also spent time in Spain doing
independent research on museum archives/exhibits that
displayed displaced objects from colonised lands. It came as
no surprise that two countries that were responsible for so
much Native g*nocide around the world still held x*noph*bic
& rac*st views of the “other.” Swipe to the last slide for a treat,
hehe.
•
All photos pictured were taken on 35mm film.
•
Slides 1 & 2 - Anti-Austerity Protest; Manchester, UK (2015) •
Slide 3 - “No Borders”; Manchester, UK (2016)

Slide 4 - Piccadilly Gardens; Manchester, UK (2016) • Slide 5
- Misc. London, UK (2016) • Slide 6 - Taiwan Festival,
Manchester-Oxford Road; Manchester, UK (2016) • Slide 7 Day of Ashura, Rusholme (“Curry Mile”); Manchester, UK
(2016) • Slide 8 - “Vote Remain or Feel Pain”; Misc.
Manchester, UK (2016) • Slide 9 - Catedral de Sevilla/Tomb
of Christopher Columbus; Sevilla, España (2016) • Slide 10 Christopher Columbus Monument Gets the Bird; Sevilla,
España (2016)

June 25, 2021
Day 5 of 6 (pt. 1 of 2): Five Oaks Museum Instagram takeover with @nica_aquino
•
Today’s my second to last day! Later today at 12pm noon (PST) I will be posting the prompts for my
interactive IG stories that will be available for up to 24 hours to participate! Tomorrow, I’ll be posting
answers & sharing poll results.
•
Thanks so much for sticking with me this week! Here are some of my fav photos I took from my last
trips back home to the Philippines in 2018 & 2019, in our home province of La Union. Thanks again for
checking out my work! If you like what you saw this week, feel free to follow me at @nica_aquino for
more!
•
All photos are 35mm.
•
#FiveOaksMuseum #FiveOaks
#Kalapuya #KalapuyanLand
#PortlandOregon #PDX #503 #PNW
#PacificNorthwest #Museum
#InstagramTakeover
#ContemporaryArt #NicaAquino
#AnaloguePhotography
#35mmPhotography
#FilmPhotography #ShotOnFilm
#StayBrokeShootFilm #Philippines
#Ilokano #Ilocandia #LaUnion
#Filipino #Filipinx #Pinoy #Pinay
#Jeepney #Mahjong #Funeral #Altar

June 25, 2021
Day 5 of 6 (pt. 2 of 2): Five Oaks Museum Instagram Takeover with @nica_aquino
•
Hey, everyone! Thanks for checking back in. For the final day of my IG takeover with Five Oaks. I’ll be
hosting an interactive Q&A on the IG stories starting today. I’ll be posting the prompts now, &
answering questions & sharing poll results within 24 hours. Please check the IG stories briefly &
interact with me this weekend! If you haven’t already, make sure to check out the ‘DisPlace’ exhibit
before it comes down after this month! That can help you form some questions &/or answers for the
Q&A this weekend. fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/dis-place
•
(Photo on graphic by Courtney Coles)
•
#FiveOaksMuseum #FiveOaks #Kalapuya #KalapuyanLand #PortlandOregon #PDX #503 #PNW
#PacificNorthwest #Museum #InstagramTakeover #ContemporaryArt #NicaAquino
#AnaloguePhotography #35mmPhotography #FilmPhotography #ShotOnFilm #StayBrokeShootFilm
#OlympusStylusEpic #PointAndShoot #35mmFilm #AnalogueFilm #ExpiredFilm #Kodak #KodakFilm

